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Chapter 1 
INTRCJuUCTIuN 
Chapter 1 
TNTRODiCTION 
I^ i s ccmmon knowledt^e that the spurc« of d i r ec t energy on t h i s 
^lohe is the sun. The secret of capturing the solar energ^^ is 
known t o the plants . The plants a r e , in fact , miniature 
factories of nature for the production of food materials , 
essential o i l , gums and resins, alKaloids ,s teroidal substances, 
glycosides and other compounds of medicinal value , fibres , 
wooos , and many other raw materials of duily use. hunger and 
disease are the two extremely v i ta l problems , which are 
connected with the survival of man. In addition to food bearing 
rlaT^ts , ffifidicinal and aromatic plants play an imjortant role 
in curinff of diseases. 
The earl iest mention of the use of medicinal plants in India is 
foijn<^  In the Ric^eda , having been written between iit?-^ ^ aiid 
16(>'' B.C. Fushruta and Charaka ( . 1000 b.C.) recorced the 
properties and uses of about Jv^) motiicinal plants in a classified 
manner, ^robably , the world's f i rs t symposium on meaicinal 
plants 'was held in relation to diseases on the slopes of tne 
Himalayas, presided by Bharadwaj Kishi , the i-ather of Indian 
Vedicine (Atal and Kapoor , 197?;. 
The use a'^ d cultivation o+' aromatic plants ??as also undertai^^en 
In India like the medicinal ones. Some plants li^e occimufli, 
marigold, jasmine an3. sweet smelling roses are aromatic. The 
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aromatic plants were attracted in the east due to the hot 
climate, "^ he aroma of such plants has a soothing elfect on 
the nerves. 
Tt hqs been recoHed tba*" the procoss of d i s t i l l a t i o n ot 
e s sen t i a l o i l s , the chief" contoitt of aromatic j l a n t s , was 
a lso concievod in India, turpentine beinp, tne e a r l i e s t 
d i s t i l l a t e , and the essen t ia l o i l producing centre of aaniiauj 
i s world famous (Atal and ^aTOor,1977). 
During the past three decades an attemjt has been made to lay 
more s t r e s s on the medicinal and arosnatiu ;^lants, due to t ne i r 
obvious s ign i f icance . The research and development uniis ot 
these plants have been established in different j a r t s ot 
Tndia for the i r pa r t i cu la r importance. Some of thest; are 
well knowr> , e .g . . Richardson Hindustan (j^rntha; ,CiPLA 
rPioscorea ' , '^laxo fSolanufr khasiarum;, iiac LaboFatories 
Um?ni ma_iiil)» Sandoz (Dig i t a l i s j , GIBA- (>eigy (t-aavoifia/ 
and Meghalaya pbytocheraicals (Cymboro£ony (Atal ana i\a.roor, 
1977). 
I t was estimated in the First in ternat ional oongress on Mieoicinal 
T'lants Research held at the universi ty of Muinch, bermany tnat 
f)^  0,000 plants spocios were existed on tne eartii . AJicu^ 
them, only five percent had been spec i f ica l ly invest igatoa 
chemically anr"! pbarmacologlcallv. This shows tna scoio of roseardi 
work In the field of medicinal r i a n t s . 
To strengthen national economy , i t is neces8ar,v to maxe intensive 
research in identif,7ing and charecterizing new medicinal ajici 
aromatic plants. It seems that emj'hasis haa been ^iven on tne 
chemical ccfistituents and their economical uses of tnese plants , 
Tn or^er to ohtair such economically important plants , one snould 
he nareful about ideal growth of these plants . r^epini, this view 
in mind afrrlcult'jra] roqujreoents for these plants become one 
o'f the Iwrortant asrecta. Amomr these, nutr i t ional studies are 
of paramount Importance. There has not been mucn wor^ aone on 
the nutri t ional requirements of such plants. 
Recent work at Aligarh(Afa(i,197B) has revealed tnat tnere exists 
considerable relationshir in the basal uptaKe of the nitroj^on 
and rhosrhorus requirements for Datura innoxia Mill, wasiundin 
(197^) worked out the effect of nitrogen and phosphorus on tne 
growth and vield charecteristics of Aasondi (Cassia occiaentalis 
Lijin.^ , Kasnif^lchoriufTi intybus l inn . ; and fennel Uoeniculum 
vuljaro Will , ) . 
It is , therefore, pjroposed to study the nutr i t ional rej^uirements 
of three important species of Gymbopogon, namely , ci trouelia 
i^rass ^£. winterianus •> ,palmarosa grass (£. martinii ; ana 
lemongrass (£. flexuosus} under field conditions, uitrouella oil 
is widely used as a raw material in perfumery, soajS ,cosmetics 
and pharmaceutical industr ies, oil of palmarosa and i t s seiarated 
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frBction freraniol is widely used in perlumory. Hiia iQmongrttss oil 
is used in flavours, cosmetios and perfumes, ine oi l iias ulsw boen 
found imrortant in other uses such as bacterioidal , as hiSuct 
repellent and in medicines.As much worK has not been aonu 
anvwhere , including India, on the nutri t ional yhy&ioiog^- oi 
CyreboT'O^on, it is proposed to apply the icnowledge gainea at 
Mif%rh , a'^ d elsewhere, to this 'essential oil beurin^' ^rass . 
Tt Is also proposed to assoss the effectivenoas ol iol iar l o r t i i i -
jjatlon with this important grass with an aif oi i e r t i l i ze r 
economy, hiiirh -otential and better equality of essential o i l . 
It is , therefore, planned to extenc the worK on the following 
aspects: 
(i) to establish the optirrum basal dose of nitrogen for tt.ree 
species of Cymborogon. 
(1 ' ) "^ 0 establish the ortiflium basal dose of ihua^^horus lor 
three srecies of CymborOf^ on. 
fill 'I '^ 0 establish the optimum basal dose of potassium for 
three species of Cynbopogon. 
f i v To investigate ^erti l izor economy with sub-o i tka l 
oowbi'^ed basal doso o' niti-o-yon, phosphorus and Totassium loliowed 
bv a suprleniontal foliar sTa ot nitrogen and /or ihosihoros 
to obtain Ideal viold of herb and essential oil ol aeieoiea 
best species o*" Cy^boroEon from above t r i a l s . 
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^'^Vim 01*' LITKRATuR'i: 
?»1 Historical aooount: 
There had been a substantial built up in the agricultural 
"know-how" sinoe antiquity. The experimental plant scioncoa 
developed simultaneously with the advanoemont oi civil izatiori . 
It was once believed that tho entire nutr i t ional re^uit*«aieals 
of crop plants are provided by applying adequate ^uantitiea oi 
orfi^ anic fe r t i l i se rs to the so^] before sowing. Dould (,1>'o>; 
credits Cato as one of the pioneer writers on the nutrition 
of p lants . 
'''an '^elmont conducted the first quantitative experimoni in 
plant nutr i t ion. In a famous oxperirnent he investii^atjc tnu 
source of the materials that plants are comjosea oi.ooh/. 
Woodward recognized tho importanoo of mineral matter ior ina 
growth of plants . He conducted that the plants grew better 
in 'Water containing di{*olviid solids than iii d is t i l lou 
water. J'or the first time de Saussure iri Idoa cnomictil-^ 
analT'sod aclls and concludad that the comjosition of tnu 
plants varier* with the so i l , the 'plant part arjaiysea a.'sa tne 
ar»e of the plant. Spren"?©! gave the im? ortance of natrio.a 
elements absorbed frow the s o i l . Boussingault is creaitoa for 
laid 'ng tho foundation of the modern agricultural scioncu. 
Liebi^'s wain contribution to plant nutrition wasj witn tno 
humus theory according to which organic matter of tne aoii 
'^' 
Is "^^ 0 sour'^o of tho carbon that flants absorb, no cousiduiuu 
tha*- s-^n ccmtrib'J^os solvihlo inorganic constituents, ^acns ix* 
iS'^'- prepared solutions of sal ts surplyLig the major essoiitial 
•mineral nutrients and ho r*r8w rlants to maturity in those 
nutrient solutions, ver since , tho growing oi Ino plants 
in nutriort sclutio'is has boon a f'ivorit.o resoarch tachiii^uo 
In plant nutr i t ion. 
2.2 The role of nitror;ent rhosrhorus ana rotaasiuin {^tt^j in 
riant nutri t ion 
Tho various essential elements perform many imrortant functions 
in ths'' plant: sorne have roles in osmotic fhencanena , suuo are 
also fun'^ ftnH?ntal constituents of metabolic products , and other 
maT' act catalyt lcal ly in the rewlat ion of certain chemical 
procossosi w5thln the c e l l , uut of the l i s t ot oiacronutrients, 
intensive work has been done on nitroj^en , ihosjhorus ana 
potassium. It is duo to tho reason that these tDacronutriantii 
are required by plants in large ^juantities for their growth 
and development. Their roles in plants are summarizea bolow: 
?.?.1 lo l eo f jmrp '^en 
Nitrooren constitutes about 80* by volume in tho atmosphere, 
''or higher pi a r t s , "Hltrogen cycle" provides a source oi 
nitro-'-en. The nl t rato or am!?onium sa l t s , formoa in the aoii 
h- various a^n t s , aro absorbed readily by roots ana convorlea 
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to organic forms of nitrogen (Webster,19^9). 
litropren encouragos the vegetative development oi plants , 
InpartinP' a health^/ rjreon colour to the leaves, i t s doficitoi.c^-
results various disorders, e.g. retardation of ^rowtn ai.a 
root rievelorfent , turns foliage yellowish or pale greon, 
hashers maturltr, causes shrivelling of grain ano lowors 
crop yield. The older leaves are affected first , txi excess ol 
nitrogen prtx^uces loat^iery (and somotirros ciiiiilGdy, oarK ^reen 
lonvQS a'^ d suor!ulent growth. It also delays maturalion cl 
plants; increases suscaptibili tv to diaoasea ana cuusos 
'lodging' of cereal crops b.v inducing an unauo lengthening or 
stem Intornodes. 
Nitrogen occupies a distinctive place as itci cc«ipuonus liiCiuuo 
so-^ e of +ho most imrortant riant cwistituents , Tne nitrot,onoua 
co^po'jnds fotnd In pl«»nts include Gtructarfl proteins, catalj ' tic 
proteins l.f?, enzytnes ,chlorophyll, nucleic sicids, amino aciaa, 
peptides, purlnes,pyrimidines, nucleosides , nucleotides, 
alkaloids pnd vitamines. 
?«?'2 Role of Phosphorus 
•^ hosT-horus is present in tho soihs in two tori;.s, inore,anic and 
org<inic, T^  is essential to »fett4.y supply I'resn quantities oi tnis 
nutrient to the soil ever' season for healtny gro'/vtn ol cro] 
r lan ts . -ome of the important cell constitueiits that nuvo 
rhcsphorus as their Integral rart incluue su.^ar cstuis aiiU 
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thoir derivatives; fhosrhollpids; nuclootiaei;; nucleic uci(-i>j 
nucleoproteins; as well as oo-enzynseR including nicotii.aniiQe 
a'^enine dir>uf!lootl<^G, niootInamido adenine dinuclootiuy ihoa^haie, 
pyridoTfal rbosphato and thiamine pyrojhosphate . }hosinoru4» 
rla^s n. kev role in the energy transfer in respiration , 
rhotoa3mthe8ia and other processes througn the energj' rich 
bonds of adenine t r i phosrHate and similar conipounas 
(Devlin, 1078). 
Phosphorus influences the vigour of jlanta and iaiproves 
quality in crops . It encourageij i'orm'tion ci" now cells ,pruc.otot) 
'oot cTc r^th and hastens loat cioveluptnent , omerj^ encu oi euit; , 
formation c^ sood and rrain and maturation of crors . i t also 
*nore«8es resistance to disease and strengthens stom of coroal 
plants . If phosphorus is deficient in the so i l , iiuiita i a i i 
to make quick start , do not develop a satisfactory root 
systom , re'^ain stunted in srrowth and sornetiiios develop a 
tendency to sho^ a rodiish or purplish discolouration of stem 
and ^'oliage due to an abnormal increase in sugar contoni aiiO 
formation of anthocyanin pigments. 
It is obvious that phosphorus influences both the vegetative 
as well fls the reproductive phase of plant l i fe ana "involvec 
in practically every s 'nthetic reactiui, oi tno coll" (iiewitt,1^6;>/ 
?.?.^ Bole of potassium 
'Potassium is present In the so i l , in s non-oxchan.^oablu or 
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fixed form , and exchangoable form , and a soluble lor.. . 
'Ithous^h there la a rolatiTely high content ol" this olomont 
in the s o i l , most of it is n on-exchangeable and , thoroiurt.', 
unavailable to the r ian t , ijnliice nitrogen and pnosinorus , 
potassium does not form an integral part ol any j lant conaiiiuo.-t. 
Howeyer, It is abimdantly present in soluble Jorm in tntt c^io^iisii 
and in the vacuolar sap. Meristomatic t issues and metacoiically 
active regions like buds, young leaves, root t i j s ,clevoloiin^ 
fruits , etc. accumulate high concentration of the eleaient 
fVeyer and Ander8on,1^2). 
^otasslup ?8 the onlv nionovslent cation essential lor plants. 
Potassium enhances the plant 's abil i ty to res is t disease, insect 
attack , cold and other adverse conditions, it is itnown to be 
a cofactor for a number of eneyme systems (Evana and Sorger,1 :/6t). 
As such, i t s deficiency causes scxne disorders in most ol tno 
physiological processes , including photosjmthesis , carbohyaruto 
and nitrogen metabolism and respiration . i t also inilu^saces 
the hvdrature of the protoplasm (Mascm and Mc Elroy, \yt^i, 
Tt pla'p's an essential part in the formation of starcn ana the 
production and translocation of sugars, and is tnua oi special 
value to carbohydrate—.rich crops liko sugarcane , potato and 
3u?rarheot. 
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?,7. .ii Effect of Nitrogen and Phosrhorus alone anci iacombination 
on yrCTgth, yield and oi l quality ot meaioiual aiia aromatic 
riant8 
Vediclnal and aromatic plants show a direct response to nitrogen 
application as regards to their growth charecter iat ics . Jeverai 
InTestlgators have studied the beneficial effects of nitrogen 
ar'^llcatlon in enhanolnp' the yield char ecter is t i c s and oil 
quality of theso plants under different conditions . Fhoajnorus 
Infliionoes the Tl^;our of the plants and improves ijuality in 
some medicinal and arwnatic plants. However, i t may be admit tec 
that not wuch attention has been paid to these plaiita instil© 
of their recoTaiged importance. 
The combined effect of nitroi^en and phosinorus on 
Cinchona ledgeriana has been reported by Loustalot and / in ters 
(19i!^) . "^ hey noted positive results by the application oi 
nltropien and phosphorus with regard to growth of this ^lant, 
Mltroo-en ^^ as beneficial to Increase the to ta l alicaloia content 
but di*^  not af'^ e^^ct quinine percentage. Similarly ihoajnorus 
also Increased the to ta l alkaloid content but did not allect 
quinine percentao'e. 
'^rreezlov (1^^?) studied the fertfclieer requirements ol d ig i t a l i s 
jrgclesrecommended the dose of JO-iiU kg. nitrogen ana b-1u itg. 
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8uj>erphosphate per hectare during spring season. 
futta ancl < l^ngh(1Q^1) studied the eftect oi' nitrogen on tho 
fresh flower and oil yield of Matricaria chamcxnilla* it was 
observed that iiO kg. nitrogen per hectare, as ammonium suipnato, 
proved optifmim for fresh flower and o i l yield , while the o i l 
peroentafre was decreased significantly. N> combination iacreased 
the oil percentage of the flower over nitrogen alone 
significantly, while PK and NA decreased oil content. 
^inha and Saxena (1965) studied the reproductive charocters in 
linseed (Ltnua usltatisaimum L.} as af leotea by dl i ierent 
levels of nitrogen , and to a lesser extent j^hosphorus onnunced 
the flower buds formation. The uptake of nitrogen was related 
to the influence of pH, '^ hey also found that y^ p;m ol nitrogen 
and 12.)i ppm of rhosphorus was the optimum dose tor best ^.rowth 
and yield of linseed in one year , and 99 ppm of nitroiien and 
)A.1 vrm of phosphorus during the following year. 
Kinra et^  jil^.(l^70) conducted an experiment to atudy 
the effect of various levels and time of nitrogen 
application cai the yield of linseed 
(iinum usitatlssimum L.j c" 'type 12b'. ihey observed that 07.c kg. 
nitrc^en per hectare i^ ave higher yield than control, ine 
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of^oct of diffQrent times of nitrogen aiplioti! iou a ia not 
d'ffer sifmH'icantl^', be treat^ient 67.2 K[,. nitro,_.eii ^^ r^ 
^ectar^ i lgo rosult:ef^ in the hLThest return lor unit oi 
invostn'ont. ''he yield was Increased by 1^, 1? ana 1o > over 
the control when ^^,h, ^7,? and 10u.h xg. nitro.;.9n rer hectare 
were arrliQ'^ resTOctlvolv. 
Atal and Bradu MQ'^ ^} studied the effect of nitro,:.on on 
^&^mn lomongrasa ( Gymbotogon. rondulus Wata . / . xhoy notea tnai 
5?S KT. nitrogen per hectare gave a fresh herb yie ld oi y<-.y 
tonnes per hectare corresponding to lb: ' .? *<,.• iQr hectare of 
o i l . 
The applicat ion o+^  different levels of nitrogen ana jhosihorus 
has ^een studlor? hy "ahajan ©1 al_. (1975^• 'i'hey louna mat seud 
ytel?^ of celery (j^ t)Uin {yrayoolons L.,i increused consis tent ly 
with hicrher untalco o^ nitros 'en. The Increase was si; :nificant 
onl^' at 1f)0 k?. n!trofen rer hectare and higher doses over mo 
con t ro l , . h e vleld m.s Increased by ^7*^ , ?2.4 ana o,c ,-
when rhosrhorus was ar r l iod at the r a t e of ^%2'd ana 11 k.g, 
per hectare rosroetivel.v over the cont ro l . 
Luhan e_t a l . i'^y?k) studied the eftect of nitrogen on ttie aovC 
viold anr" oil qual i ty of ftnethu-". f^r&voolens. Thu.y su^^^sleu t/iar 
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'^'^ kc'. nltrofon per hectare or at least CO K^;. nitro.^^un jor 
hectare wore favourable for better seed yiula aiiQ oil ^uaiiLy. 
Afridl £t^  al .f1'>77) studied the effect ox aifiertjnt levois 
of nltrof^en on the .j^ rowth arid alKaloid content oi Lalura innoxia L, 
at Ali?^arh, The lenrth of plar^t , n'ombor of braacho:^, iiuon una 
drv welf^ht , hn(\ alkaloid rercenta^e of leaves *a3 foana tu bvi 
sifrnificant-lv l^<Thor In the treated plants , over control. 
Tbe-p- observed th'^t 6 k<^ . nitro^^en per hectare , aa urea, ^rovoo 
oHiwufn for a l l the selected parameters under the local conUitioni 
Bains et^  al.('''^T7) studied tho effect of four row spacing, 
( ^'\h^,60 and 7*^  om.) and three levels of nitrogen (1oC, 1^ *^  , 
and I'S ' k?. '-er hectare; on celery (Aiium graveoieris L. / on a 
well drained loam soil of Amritsar during ^'•Jby-7^ and T^/v^-'/l. 
They found that the celery crop ^ave the highest yioio ut 
a row spacing of ^o cm. , applied with 15C a^. nitrot,oi. ^or 
hectare. In another experiment conducted on the rosjonou oi 
celerv to thw application of five levels ( 0,1? ,1.o, ^h^ awc 
?00 kf, per hectare) of nltropen and four levels of j.rius;horus 
(C\ 11, ''P and ^^ kg, phosphorus per hectare) , they observed 
that an Increase In the level of nitrogen increased the yield 
consistently. 10 ) kg. per hectare and higher aose of jaitro;;eji 
was sifpil^loant over the control. However, phosrhorua lovdiii 
(yave nonasimlficunt increase ia yield, ihe combinea dose -f 
-Ili-
2 A) k^. •! anci 55 kg. Pp^ r«r hectare was noteo moat rooiunerativu. 
Bra'iu (1'^ '7'7) studied the fer t i l izer requirement OJ iunmi mujuo L, 
They rerorted that a dose of 2^ kg. rer hectare of auieritvosihate 
'•as <ippHed in tho furro^^s before sowing. The effect of 
r'^osrhcrus on Ipecac (Caphalis ipecacuanhai was studiea by 
"'^atforces MQ77). He repcrtred that application of lUv^  ^. of 
suror^^hoarha^'e ^er unit size (2?,h x 1u cm.; gave maxic^t 
yield of total alkaloid . 
^ant^iilv and Thv^arjan (i'^??; studied the effect of nitrogen on 
the ^rop'th 0^ citron'.'lla (Cymborogon winterianus v . ihey obiiervea 
that a dose of 20'j Kfjr, nitrogen per hectare proved to be ojtimuiii , 
depondin??; uron tbe soil conditions. Ihosrhorus apjoaroa tu 
influence tillerinF* but the effect of phosphorus tuiQ iotassiuiE 
was not approciable on yield. 
The ^er tn iger requirements of ^rethrum ( Ohrysantheaiuni ciaeraric 
aefoliuTR) -^ as st'idied ^y ^ula t i ^t al_. (197'7; . ihey founa that 
f^O Vr. N and '-O kf. '^ ;>0i., per hectare was optinriu-n fer t i l izer 
rG^uirements under normal soils flor ideal growth hna yiela uf 
T^rethrum. 
haul and Choudhary (197-7) studieci the nutri t ional re^uitements of 
"i^sore hybrid'* f Syn. ^ucalyrtus tereticornis unu _£. ^.rui.aia / . 
They reported that application of nitrogen and jhosphorui at the 
rate of ^'^ kg. and 2^0 KT. fer hectare ro&]ectively wcxs provea 
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to be ortimuTi for j^ood seedling growth. Adoition oi '^otjiabiuffi 
did not give any significant result . 
"aman et ^J^^^T/} studied the fe r t i l i zer re^j^uirements of 
^yret^ TUff ( Chrysanthemum oinerariaefolium) • ihey rej^orteu that 
rhosphorua was necessary specially on the more leacnea tina 
oxhausted soil of tho high alti tude . The application oi It!:^ Kg. 
^2"\ ^ ^ hectare gave higher flower yield, 9;i by number andi 
11.1^ br weight than those of BO and ^0 kg. F^^- i^^ hectare, 
-ingh et^  9J[.(1 iv?) studied the effect of nitrogen on tho irosn 
horh yield of Jammu lemongrass (Cyiaboro ;^on penaulua Aat^. j . 
:ir;ht levels of nitro^;en were COT pared in a ranaomisea blocx 
'osign '^ith five replications (N-u,160,200,£j4U,k;t;o,XL.,;>0u anu 
-)i(;'). It Tas observed that treatments of N^^ y ana Ai^ u-j ^•^, ^er 
hectaro prave significant value than those for other treatments. 
However, 5?0 kg. nitrocren per hectare showsed the ffiaximuu; i ro i i t 
^^ Rs. ?8^li.00 per hectare hut maxirnuro retur;. per ru.oe invostea 
was under the 2^^0 kg. nitrogen per hectare level to limit 
fe r t i l izer application . 
Husain dQ'??) studied the mineral nutrient requirements of 
belladonna (Atropa belladonna L Q , It Aas revealed thai 
60 Kg. per hectare rhosphorus and ko ^g. per hectare oi nitro^iOn 
should be supplied as a basal doae of nitroj_^un aiiu inoa^norus 
should be repeated every year in the beginrting ol spring, season, 
follo^e'1 by top dressing of nitrogen. 
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m 
Afai « i al.(1978) studied the effeot of aifierent lovels ol 
phosphorus on the growth and alitalaid content ol' i^atura iarioxia 
Mill, "hey concluded that the length of the plants , uumour ol 
branches, fresh weight and dry weight of shoot ana alKaluid 
percentage of leares wtrt significantly increased as the result 
of a l l the arrl led doses (0, JO, 60 and 9u kg. FgOj;, ler hectare, 
as racmocftlcluffi auperrhosphate) in comparison with control. 
The applicatio'^ of 90 kj^. F-^ O^  per.hectare proved best lor a l l 
the parameters to ensure* continuous supply of large (juantity of 
the alkaloid for the pharmaceutical industry. 
Afridi et^  a l . (1978; studied the effect of nitrogen and 
phosphorus on the fruit yield, percentage of oil ana i t s carvone 
co-^tent 0* oil of d i l l (Anethum sowa L.^ . ihey found that 
to ta l •'rult yield and percentage of oil and i t s carvone content 
were helns: 62.)<, Q8.0 and %7 '^  higher respectively than in tfao 
control. In the rlants supplied with 60 leg N per hectare, H cose 
of ^^'' ktr. ^2'\ T^^ hectare proved optimum for to ta l fruit yield 
araon^ phosphorus levels which ^as B,^ t higher than the coritrol t 
Resjardinc the interaction of nitrogen and phosphorus, the combina-
-tlon NqoFf; proved best for both to ta l yield and percentage 
* 
of oil as well. 
Wisra and Kapoor (1976) studied the nitrogen and jnosphorus 
requirements of Matricaria chamoailla L. * Thay noted that 
crop responded well to fertllieation ana ^-Su i%. i^ou |er 
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hectare was the optimum dise for the yield of fresh flower, ihe 
effect of nitrogen afad phosphorus on growth, development and 
dlo8p;enin content in different species of biosoorea was studied 
bv 'Vandi and Chatter5ee( 1978). They found that the treatments 
"^ O^^IRO *"^ ^150^150 i^^i^i"®^ panicle formation, whereas 
'^ l50^300 increased it in £ . bulbifera var. pulohella. Oa. the other 
hand 2* rentarhylla and D. composita showed the opposite response 
when suprlied with NJQQP^^^ and N-j^ ^P,^ ^ and %Pi50,1^150^150 ana 
^150^300 respectively. They also noted that yam yield was increased 
^^ ^^ OO^ I^ O* Vl50»''ft50^0 ^^ I^^ U^ O^O- '^^^ diosgenin content 
increased in ^Q^A^Q and was least affected in ^^oo^^^^j* 
The effect of sowing date and levels of nitrOc,en on ike yield of 
fennel (FoenlouliM vulgare) was studied by Randhawa ^t al.(197b,tt/ 
Thev concluded that the crop sown on 21 October gave the highest 
saed yield and this yield of seed increased with each successive 
increase in the level of nitrogeh upto 75 itg, per hectare. 
Tn another study, Randhawa et^  al.(197B,b} further observed the 
effect of sowing date , seed rate and nitrogen fert i l i ser on the 
growth and yield of isabgol(Plantago ovata;. They noted that croj 
sown on 21 October , using 7«5 or 10 kg. seed per hectare 
receiving 20 or kO kg. nitrogen per hectare gave better yield 
than later sowings. 
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Rao £•_ aj^.fi^'^^) studied the effect of graded levels ol nitroe^en 
on the tuber yield and dlosgenln content of one year old cro^s 
of Dioaeorea florlhunda . They noted that the diosgenin content 
of the tuber tras not inHuenced by varying nitrogen levels 
but 5(X) kg. nitroRien per hectare gave the maximufli tuber yiela . 
*^helke and Morey (1976j observed the growth , yield ana ^uaiity 
of Japanese mint (itontha arvenais i as influenced by various 
levels of nitrogeh and topping. They conducted a Jiela exjerimont 
with four nitrogen levels ( U, i^O ,60 and 12o itg,. per hectare; 
and three topping treatments ( no topping, topping at k^ and bi> 
<3aT8 fro»n planting) They observed that k\J itg. nitrogen per 
hectare gave alimlfieant increase in the yield . Ihe maximum 
reroentage of oil {0,Qk'^) and highest oi l yield {^^.^ Kg. per 
hectare) were obtained when plants topped at h2. days after 
planting . The higher uptake of nitrogen resulteo with increased 
levels of nitrogen. 
Vljakumar and Shanmugavelu (1976; studied the efiect of nitrogen 
and phosphorus on flowering and yield of Chrysanthemum indicum i . 
They observed that the yield of flowers was increased by the 
highest levels of nitrogen (100 kg. N per hectare ) . ihe hignest 
levels of nitrogen and phosphorus gave the significant increase 
In the weight , the diameter of the flower and stalk length. 
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More recently, Bharadwaj et al« (1979) worked out the eifect of 
different levels of nitrogen on herb yield and esaential oil 
content in Mentha species. They found that ^Z^ itg. nitrogen 
per hectare gave the highest herbage yield in M. piperita and 
M. spicata whereas M. citrata required 5OO ag, of nitrogen 
per hectare for optimum yield. It was also observed that there 
was not AJnr specific ef ^'ect of different levels of nitrogen on 
essential oil content in these three species of Mentha. 
Choudhary et al. (1979) conducted field experiment to study the 
effect of nitrogen on the growth and yield of Solanum ithasi&num 
Clarke, var. RRL-SL-6. They studied the response of new 
spineless strain of S^ . khasianum to different levels of nitrogen 
(liO,Bn and 120 kg. per hectare) in the form of urea. They 
observed that application oi 12U kg. nitrogen per hectare gave 
the hlsihest yield of berries. IMder heavy fertilization a 
marginal increase inthe solasodine content was recorded, 
^ingh and Duhan (1979) noted the effect of six nitrogen levels 
(0,)jO,80,l?0,l60 and 200 kg. per hectare) on plant height , dry 
matter accumulation , fresh herbs and oil content of spearmint 
(Mentha spicata L.) at Tarai region of Nainital^ The plant height 
and plant dry matter increased with increased 
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ret«8 of nitrogen upto 120 Kg. per hectare . ihe fresh herb yield 
was increased significantly by each level of nitro^ien except 
liO kg. nltrofen per hectare over control. Application of liiu Kg, 
nitrogen per hectare gave the waxiiittni oil content (U.112*>. 
^in<^h and * i^ngh (1Q70) studied the effect of varyin^i levels of 
nltros^n on the growth and nitrop:en metabolisa of Japanese 
mint fMentha arvenals L. var. piperascens Holoaea/. The i lants 
were treated with different nitrogen fractions ( 0.0, VJ.<-:5» ^.5"^, 
1.0, 2.0, li.O, B.O, 16.0, 52.0 and 61 .^0 me par 1. of i^CT"/ . 
They observed that plants receiving 0.0 to 4.C sao per 1. of 
NO^showed reduced percentage of essential oil (ii.4/:> with 
inild to severe nitrogen deficiency symptoos . Normal growth of 
bushy appearence with the maximum essential o i l content (2.8%^ 
was recorded with l i i trate levels of 6.0 and 16.0 me per 1. In 
another study on the nitrogen n»tabolism they oonoludea that 
growth and essential oil ccritent increased with increase in 
a l l the nitroj?en **rqctions in the first phase of u.O to k»0 
me per 1. of NO5 but l i t t l e affocted in the second phase 
included 8.0 and 16.0 me per 1. and adversely aliectea by 
increase in a l l the nitrogen fractions except insoluble-i^.lc. the 
thirD3 phase consisted of 52.0 and 6ii.o me per 1. of iMO*. 
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Mltra et_^.(1Q?5) worked out the effect oi nitrogen aiid 
fhosfhoras aFplioation and bulb si«e cai growth and flowering 
of tuberose ^Polyanthus tuberosaj. They noted that T) »%, 
nitroi?en fer hectare in combination with 10 kg. ^z^ I®'' 
hectare applied in two spl i t doses , increased vegetative 
growth , yield and quality of flowers undor field conditions. 
Petter plants "titb hif^her yield wore produced by larger bulbs 
{?,^T^^,)\ c?r!,) as comrared to smaller ones (1 ,t' x 2.4 C!H.>. 
The response of Jasminum i^ rand Iflorum L - to nitrogen 
an*^  rhosphorus application was studied by Natrajan and 
Rao MQ7Q) . They applied four levels of nitrogen {0, ^o, ou 
and 1?0 ?. per plant per yearj and four levels oi f^ O^ ) (0, 6o, 
1?' and 2^' g, per plant ler year ) . i t was obsarved that 
6o g, ^ and 120 f. i^ .^*, F«P plant per year gave bettor liower 
yield and essential oil production. The oil content vas higher 
at 120 g. N with 2I4.O g. Pg'-^ V^^ plant p-er year. 
"asiuddin (1979) studied the effect of four levels of basal 
nitro<Ten fO, 10, 20 and 50 kg. nitrogen per hectare; and 
four levels of basal phosphorus (0, 20, 5^ and ksj n^* ^2^ 
per hectare on growth of root and shoot and yield oharecterist ics 
of Kasondl (Cassia oooidentalis L.) - • f^« experiments were 
based on simple randontised block design. It was observed that 
50 kg. N per hectare and 50 kg. ^0^ P«r hectare was optimuai 
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doae for various chareoterlstlcs studied . in another ex^oriaent 
he studied the effect of five levels of nitrogeb (0, ^ j , 6u, y.. 
and 130 k?". ^ per hectairo on the growth of root ana ahoot of 
Kasni (Ciohoriua intybug L » ) . at vegetative and refroouctivo 
stasfes of growth . He found that 9^ ^£» ^ ler hectare Aas oxtiiru,Ti 
dose for a l l the oharecteristics , He also studied the oilect of 
nitrogen and phosphorus individually and incoffibinatioii on t,rowlh 
oharecteristics at two stages and yield of fennel (i;oeniftyj,^ jti vulgaBe 
Vi l l . ) . He observed that 90 kg. H per hectare proved optimuir. 
for «\11 the i^ row h^ charecters at both stages of growth ana 
fn ki?. T'pOt^  per hectare gave the best results for growth 
charecters at both stages of growth except dry matter ana 
nirnber of branches , which were maximum in the control . 
2.2.5 Kffect of y^otasslum on growth, yield and oi l 
quality on aedicinal and aroaatic rlanta 
It has been found that supra-optimal doses of potassiua: ao not 
have auoh beneficial influence on oil-crops liJte othur ones, 
and there is not much return from the economic joint of viow. 
'''houfrh i t \9, essential for normal and healthy growth ol tne ] iarit 
(Pould, 19^^). "^ he effect of potassium oa growth and glycoside 
content In leaves of Disritalis lantana was studied by 
rrreeflov {^<^2), He found that, potassium chloride and potassium 
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sulph&te ha5 significant effect for proper growth anci glyoosicie 
content In leaves of this plant, i^ore recently, Waeiuddin i^^'tyi 
'*>ille working on the ^ennel (Foenlcul^wi vulgare luiill.) touiid 
that potass!US! significantly increased the length, number of 
branches , fresh weight and dry weight with 9^ kg. ^^ 2^*^  P®'^  
hectare as optimal dose. It seems that few studies have been 
done to obserTe the effect of the application oi iotassiutn alone 
?.?.f> Effect of coffiblned dose of nitrOf^en, fhoainorua 
and po^^asslum (NrKj 
Traditionally crops are ^rown with combined dose of nitro_on , 
phosphorus end potass Iven for ideal development,^ Juaicious 
application o^ these nutrients has been studied on the number 
of oro^s. The effect of these fert i l lEers on medicinal and 
aromatic plants has not been studied in detai l as comparea to 
other plants. *5ome important worK in relotion to medicinal 
and aromatic plants has been reviewed below: 
'^alm (19'^0) studied the response of Rauvolfia serpentina to the 
application of nitrogen, phosphate and potash and i t was louna 
that the yield of root was 26.8, 12.1 and 7,1 % higher 
respectively over the controls. A combination of 90 k^j. N 
per hectare and )f) kg. per hectare each of Pj^ Q^  and )^.20 was 
noted to be optlmun for the crop. 
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Chan^rft(lQ75) ohsorved the effect oi* nitrOjion, ihosxhorus ana 
potassium on herbage and oil yield of Cyrobopogon wiuterianua ai 
Lucknow, % ^onnd a combination of 200 Kg. per hectare of nitrogen 
10n k^. per hectare of phosphorus and % Kg. x«r hectare ol 
rotassluTft as significant dose for good herbage and oil yield 
under local conditions. It was observed that herb yield, givirig 
bv 160 k^, nitrogen per hectare was comparable with that of 
%Bo' ^60 '^I^O* "^^^^ nitrogen was the main re^iuiremeiit of tne 
crop. Moreover, "^ K^ mixture was essential in the interest of 
balanced nutrit ion for the crop. 
The application of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium on tne 
growth and yield oharecterlstics of Indian bellacLonna 
(Atropa acuminata) has been studied by Gulati et_ al^. i^^^f)^ ihe 
plants were suri^lied with a basal dose ot 2!y Kg. nitrogen, bu Ag. 
of rhospborus and 50 k^. of potash jer hectare . iho sources of 
nitro<?en , rhosrhorus and -^otasaium were urea, dl aorroniar, 
phos'-hate and muriate of potash respectively, i'hey sugiaestea 
f^at soil should be mixed with the organic manuro at the rate of 
2.^ ton per hectare before planting, ihe to^ dressiii^ of nitro^^en 
at the rate of ^O-kb itg. per hectare was also reoomniended. 
Hu8aln(1977) studied the fe r t i l i ze r re.iuirement8 of lyrotnrum 
(ChryaanthemuB oinerariaefolium;, i t was fouiid that k^ K^,. xiitrogea 
50 kg. phosphorus and ^0 kg. potash should be appliea as a basal 
done at f^o tifio of planting while ^O'l of nitrogen should be ajplled 
as basal dose and the rest in spl i t doses. 
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War&yana ot al. (1Q77) rtoonmendad the application of basal 
do8« of ?0 kfi;. M , 50 k?. T"^  ^  and Ju kg. A?*^ P*^ hectare 
for Catbaranthua roseus ^. Ton. It was also suggested that 
a tor dressIne:-with ?0 kif. H per heotare should be givon 
in two equal split doses during the season . ihis inorganic 
nutrients practice was recommendec when organic manure itus 
not applied. 
'^ ingh (1977J studied the effect of nitrogen , ^hosxhorus and 
potassium on the oil yield of ifientha arvensia. lie obaervec 
that )iO kfr. N per hectare , 60- 70 kg. ^2^ P*^  hectare ano 
20'2'y k?. K;>0 per hectare were optimum dose for the yield of 
o i l . He also suf^ested that ferti l iser should be applied in 
•"urro^. 
i^nr'h(1'P77) noted the ferti l iser requireoents of eucalyptus 
(B^ucalyrtus oitriodora Hooks) . It wa§ suggested that a 
combination of 20 k:^ . nitrogen, ^ kg. phosf^orus and >C Jtg, 
potass iunn per heotare should be applied as basal aose at the 
tioie of ploughing in the irrigated areas. >fe also suggested 
that three top dressings of nitrogen should be given at the 
rate of 20 kg. per hectare in the form of urea or anuDonium 
sulphate preferably after every harvest. 
•^ insjh end Atal M977) studied the ferti l iser requirements ol 
Buckwheat (Fagopyrum) in the plains. They notea that application 
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of nitroe^eyi , rhosrhorus and potasaium were apflied as a basal 
doee while nitrogen In the s r l i t dosea, ^0' at the sowing time 
and pest within a month. 
"^ Ingh et al.Cl9'^7, a) studied the effect of nitrogen , phosjhorus 
and potash o^  ^^ ® ^orb yield of Mentha piper i ta . Fhosphorua ana 
potassium were applied as a basal dose and nitrogen in s ] l i t 
doses. They noted that 120 k^. nitrogen per hectare gave signi-
ficantly higher yield of herb over other trftatments, Aipiioation 
of 60 kg. each of P^Ot and KgO |ig. ^^T hectare resulted in a 
slight Increase in yield over the 0 and }Q &g, per hectare level . 
Urea, superphosphate and rauriate of jotash were the sources oi 
nl*-ro^en, phosphorus and potassium respectively. 
In another study ^ingh £t^  al.* (197^* ^^ further observed the 
ef^'ect of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassiiim on Jammu iemongrast 
(Bymbopogon pendulus Wats var. PF.L-16). They supplied a dose of 
PO 1^. P;pOc per hectare as auporphosphato , and lev % . of i.^u 
p«r hectare , as muriate of potash at planting time, ine^ noted 
that the crop had a high reijuirement of nitroj;,en (2i?u to >4u *.g. 
per hectare) in 5 to ^ sp l i t doses. It was also observed that tiie 
effect of phosphorus and potassium being most marked under 
treatflfients ''"ipo'^^os^lgo *^^ ^180*%0'^60 ^^^^ control. 
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^Ingh and ^arma (1= 7^7) ostiaatad the nutr i t ional re^uiremonta 
of henbane (Hyosoyaaus muticua/ . i'hey found that nitrogen, 
phoarhorus and rotasaium in the rat io oi du: i^u: ZKJ per acre 
waa beneficial doae for incroasin the quality and quantity 
of the herb. 
Vipflianl jBfr «1* '^^ '^ '^ '^ » *-^  worked on leaiongrass (UjfflboroKQn llexuosus 
extend.) ' a t a J In relation to mineral nutr ients , i t waa auggeated 
that lemonrraa'? waa a aoil-exhauating crop, in order to give 
encouraglnp: rosul ts , it WTRS preferable to use apent lemont-raas in 
the fopn of coirpoat at the rate of 2.5> tonnes and wood ash at the 
rate of about 2.00 tonnes per hectare per year, i t supplied 
sufficient amount of nitrogen and potaah, the moat important 
growth factors in the crop. It was alao reooiMended to apjly 
50 kf!. N, 50 kg. PpOfc and ^Q Kg. KpJ per hectare as baaal doae 
at the time of planting . He further reoooniended that ou A^. W ler 
hectare could be applied in ^Ax spl i t doaea as top Greasing 
durlnj? the ^rowln^ seaaon. 
Vincani ot^  al»f''^77, b) alao atudiod the fer t i l iaor ro^uiroments 
of paltiarosft irasR fCymborop^ on martinii Stapf var. mptj^ ay . n 
mixed dose of ?0 k^. N, ^0 kp". r^ O^ and kO Kg. ^2" P®^  hectare 
''as reoomrnended as basal doae in deficient s o i l s , inia basal 
dose was suppletaented with liO Kg. H per hectare in three s j l i t 
doaea. I t stas alao auggeated that the mixture ol nitroge.n. 
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rhoarhorus and fotaasiuna should be repeatad at the time of 
apfGarenoe of fresh leaves each year. 
'f'he effect of fe r t i l i sers and ooisture content in soils on the 
crude drug yield of herb and roots, alitaloid content , and 
dynamics of nutrient uptake of Atropa belladonna L, has 
been studied by '^Olez tt^ al.(197t^» *)• ^hey found that inorasod 
doses of nitrogen , phosphorus and potassium maintainea at 
quantitative ratios of M:T>^0^:K20 as 1:u.b:1.o, gave the 
sls^nlflcant Ircreaso in crude dru,^  yield. The percentage of 
to ta l alkaloid contents was not affected by increased doses 
of fert11leers and moisture content in the s o i l , 
^roleg «H[l al^. M9''8, b) also studied the effect ol nitro.^ea, 
rhosphorus and potasslum fer t i l i s ing or. crude drug cro| ana 
uptake of nutrients by majoram (Origanum majorana I, j . iw 
also Included calcium In the mixture and found that the tsaxifflum 
yield of cror^ was obtained in combination of the ^iuantitative 
rat ios of ^^:^:K:Ca equal to 1:0.09;u.b1 lu.bii. He furtner notea 
that the aamonlum sulphate resulted significant decrease in 
crude druf' mass In comparison to other fer t i l iaors usQd. ihe 
riant showed the fflaxlmun nltroj^en and potassium ro_^uiromtint, 
loss of ca]clT»B and least of phosphorus. 
Husain et al.(197B) studied the fer t i l izer application on 
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mint (Mentha arvensls L.) . Thoy nitod 2u Kg. t^i , ^u kg, 
T^ O^t and )i() k-*. K^U per hectare as basal aoae for a good 
oror at tho tlmo of planting in deficient so i l s , rioaiever, they 
recofflmended that nitrogen doae could be aecreased in thu jresenoe 
of trreen manure or farmyard manure . 'ihey also aUii^estoc that 
mint responded very well to the apflication of organic ie r t i l i ee rs 
farmyard manure or compoat and yields were much better as 
cf^pared to a r t i f i c i a l fer t l l iBers . 
Prasad (1P7P) ohaerved the effect of nitrogen, phospnorus and 
potassium on the yield of lemoni^ras? (C;^ inbopogon oit rat us) . we 
found a significant increase in the yield ct f i rs t cut , third 
cut and to ta l yield with the application of nitrogen. A pronounced 
increase in yield was obtained in f irs t cut only with the 
Increasing levels of nitrogen . ihe effect of phosjhorus ana 
potassium on yield was not significant. Ihe interaction effe t 
of nitrogen x potassium and phosphorus x lotassium was also 
not significant. 
"alnl et^  ai.HQTR) studied the ef le i t of nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potassium on rose cv, '.^uper '^tar ' . ihey axplied the ler t i l ia*r 
doses ^'^ v\^- ' ^ T. each of nltrofton , phosphorus aiid potassium 
durin^ 1'^ '^ -^?). and '?*? end 1^ ' < •% per plant ducin^j Vi'lk'Tj' 
It was noted that there was no significa t^ efieci of aifierent 
f e r t i l i se r combinations on the rlower-stor. length, flower 
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rroduotlon and blocm size. Thus, they concluded that ^.i g. 
each of nitrogen, ^hosrhorus and potasaium waa optiaium ao8« 
which coulf^  meet the requiroirent of J- year old rose bushes. 
'^rlvastaTa (19'^ ? )^ studied the fer t i l ieor re^iuiroments ot 
Rauvolfla serrgntina . He recommendG<i the use of or^ianic 
manures and inorganic f e r t i l i s e r s . The respona© was more to 
ohenlcal f e r t i l i se r s than to organic manures. He i'urtner n./tea 
that nitrogenous fe r t i l i se rs induced more vegetative j^rowth 
followed hv orpjanic manure. Nitrogen seemed to have stunting 
effect (m the root . But the combination of n i t r .^on eithor 
with fkrmvard manure or phosphate resulted in the better root 
sfroiftb. ^osT^hate and farmyard manure induced greater root 
growth than nitrogen. However,a mixed treatment of organic 
manuro , nitrop'en and phosphate resulted in the h i ^ e s t < r^owtn 
of roots and shoots as well, de also suggostea to »p^l>' a 
basal dose of 2u k^. 'i and yo Jcg. each oi i^ pu^  and K^ O per 
hectare before planting. The application 03 two Xui aoses 
of nitrogen at the rate of 20 Xji, per hectare wore also 
recommende<3 during the growlnp; season every year. 
El- Sha^f h070} studied the effect of diflerent fe r t i l i sa t ion 
rates on the ProwtH and yield of roselle in Egjpt. The ap^iicaticn 
of S6- kr-. V per hectare , ^00 kg. ^^u^ per hectare aiid d^a kg. 
K^O xev hectare '^as noted to be optimum for rosell^i. ihe 
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souroes o^ nltro<iren , phosphorus and potassiurr- wore aaimoniufli 
sulThnte-^5%^) , calcium auperrhosihate (1';).b ^?^^J i^^ 
potassium ohloride (60? KpOj respoctively. 
Oole« and Kordana (1Q?'^ ) stud loo tho effect ol nitro:;en , 
phosphorus and potassium fe r t l lUors on crude drug cio] ana 
uptake of mineral nutrients for irigonalla foenum-»;raeeurr i.. 
They also included aia^nosluiu and calcium in the crdxture. i t 
was noted that the crop was mainly influenced b^ nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium , whereas tho effect of ma j^nesiua) 
and calclua was not so significant. They observed that tne 
mineral contents an the day of harvest «ere as follows: 
"litrop^n (5.5fi-*i.l*^?^) and phosphorus { $.^^- u.b"?- ; In seeds; 
potftssiusi M.?*)- It.P^) In leguoesj and o&lcium (Lift?- c.ypj and 
(^.h^' 2.^7") in herb and legumes resjeotlvely. i t was concluded 
that plants showed the highest reiulrenient for nitrogen, lower 
for potassium and calcium ; and the lowest for phosphorus, ihey 
also observed that aaxlmuro height was attained with nitro-en, 
phosphorus, potassluB and calcium in the ra t io oi l .u , o.lt ' , 
1.01, 0,71 respectively. 
Vaharan et^  al_. (1Q79) studied the effet of nutrient elements 
on the growth an*^  yield of Roselle plants . hibiscus aabaarifa L , 
'''he aprlioation of nltrorren at the level of 200 k.^^, of amnjonium 
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sulfl^ato , phosr^orus at th§ rate of 100 it,,, of Cttlcium 
s'lT-^ripbosrhate and rotasslum at the level of ^U kg. oi 
^otasslu' sulphate per teddan gave the highest growth, yiela 
and actlYG constituents of rosolle. 
•asluddin {1Q7Q) conducted a field oxperiment to investii^ate 
the effect of nitrogen, phosphorus and jotassium on gro«tn 
charecteriatics at two stages and yield of fennel (fpenlculuc Yiilgare 
Mi l l . ; . He noted that 9C Ag. 'i, 60 &(,, T2<^ and yu leg. IC^O rer 
hectare were the optimum doses at both stages oi growth, xnus, 
^^ QQP^ QKQQ was the best combination for length, number of branches 
>:9o 
and fresh welg:ht ; but for seed yield , iWWuroved the best 
combination. 
?.2.7 Foliar Nutrition 
It is well known that an adequate ana efficient use of for t i l i se r 
by a crop promote i t s production, foliar application of mineral 
nutrients is an eoonooic and efficient method through «hioh the 
appropriate quantities of required nutrients is supjliou to the 
leaves in the form of dilute solution to the stanoint, cro^s. 
This method is also knc^n as "ncai-root" feeding of orois . 
According to Bould (196?), this techni;jue was f i rs t used by 
5'orsvth in 180? . Another early report en the foliar absorption 
0^ mineral nutrients bv ^-ris appeared in Ic^h (Wittwer ana Teubne]5f95C 
-r-
Poli&r nutri t ion has nany adTant&ges over t o i l application . 
Tt hat beon reported that upto about C^T* of the appliea aitro&en 
remains unutiligcx^ h '^ oror plants (Annonynouo, I97O . • Moreover, 
'fixation ' 0^ aprlied phosphorus (upto about 70^> in the soil is 
also verv caR^onfRussell, 19^U). Therefore, alternative aethod 
for the applieation of f e r t i l i i e r s have been suggestea to overccae 
these nutrient losses, e*g.r feeding the plant through foliage 
in the form of dilute solutions of the nutr ient , iha use of 
foliar sprays as an emergency treatment to checK deliciencioa 
0 '^ nutrients helps to avoid heavy losses, jonie crois removo 
large quantities of fer t i l izers during early ve.^etative growth 
and need f e r t i l i se r supplowontg at later stages of growth when 
soil application is not easilv feasible . rhe nicronutriencs 
neoded b^ the crop in very small amounts are the best bet 
for ^oliar aprl icat ion. Poron and copper oowrounde seem to be 
readilv absorbed and transpoted In all the crop plants investigated 
thus far, and one or two dilute sprays give satisfactory 
responses in a single year (Boynton, V^k)' ihe convenience 
afforded by th is technitiue, together with the saving ol the 
nutrients , makes i t a t t ract ive and cheap for suxrly of nutrients 
at the proper stage of growth. This method can also be beneficial 
in -^ ry land farming where high doses of solia fe r t i l i ze rs may 
result i^ i harmful osmotic effect on roots , i-lnally, unaer h i l ly . 
t5a-
water - logged, sand7 and porous or highly- aljialliie ana aciaic 
soil conditions, the foliar feeding is advantaoooua over soil 
application. 
The effect of leaf applied nutrients has been rejortea to tno 
he raore than that o^ " soil application • Because fol iar absorption 
Is couf'led irlth plant netabolisra within a very short time, ihe 
foliar applied nutrients are absorbed ,translocated ana 
utilieed by the piants in the way similar to that ajj^iiea through 
rootsCWittMfer and Teiibner, 19^9^• Plants absorbed nutrients 
throu?^ the foliage often several tiines faster than IroE 
supplemented soi l application (Silberstein and Wittwor, 1^51» 
Thome ani Watson, 1955: Fisher and WalKer, 1^55; Wittwer et a l . , 
19^*7). 
The ready uptake of the applied nutrients and translocation 
from the leaTes is observed by fehtnges in colour, comjosition, 
PTowth and yield of Tarlous organs of the plants following 
foliar spray. It is an *aotive' process deienaont wa 
temperature, light and oxygen . It is largely irreversible , 
occurs against a concentration gradient and is influencod 
adversely by inhibitors. 
Success of foliar spray?^ as a suitable method of fertilisatiob 
has been noted for fruit treos in U.S.A (iuitey, V^tj^ lor 
'^b-
iugarcane In Hawaii (Burr •% &1», 19^76y, for sugarbtet in 
0.^.*^.H. (Klachkovskl, 195b), for jaddy, wheat, baile^' anu 
Biuatard in India ( Narayanan and Vasudevan, ^3bl* Saiaiullah, 
1971, Qaaets, IQ"^: Naqvi, 197b; Afridi and 'aaiudain, VjTJ% 
Afridi et al_., i'^'^?; . Inam, 197Bj. foliar nutri t ion is 
therefore, an effective, convenient and economical technique to 
ensure nutrient supplv at the proper stage of growth lor a wiae 
variety of crops. 
Considerable work has been done at Aligarh also on thu lol iar 
nutr i t ion of various crops by Afridi and associatos. warniullah 
(1971) and Afridi and Samiullah (1975^ wording with, barley, 
KJtallque (1975> with barley, maiae and lettuce ; ^aseem ^^/l'Jt 
and Afridi et, al,.(1976, b) with barley and wheat ; Airidi et_ i d . 
(1976, a) , Afaqvl(1976) and Waqvi 9t^^^{^^lli* ^arvaiz (1;;7V/, 
with mustard and Tnam (197B), Abbas (19^^;, with t r i t i c a l e , have 
established the sli^ificance and advantage of foliar nutr i t ion 
as a supplement to regular soil application of minoral nutrients, 
These workers also recommended proper stage of cro^ for foliar 
application of nutrient solution of balanced concentrtttion. 
Regardir.? foliar nutri t ion of medicinal and aroaatic plants , 
very l i t t l e work has so far been done, ihe available l i tera ture 
pertaining to tho foliar application of mineral nutrients oi 
- j > o -
these planti is meagrt and la raTlewed below; 
Balna i t a l • (1P77) coapartd tha aprlication oi' nitrogfji in 
soil and leaves of Mentha arvensis. They found tnat soi l 
application produced nore herb yield under both tha levels oi 
nitpo^enf '^ k^. ^ and 1^0 ks^ , M per hectare; . The herb yielc 
was adverselv affected particularly during second year when 
hii?;her levels of nitros^en (1'?0 k". n per hectare; tvas appliect 
throufjh ^oliaj^e. .n the other hand gingh and Sharati {^^T7/ 
studied the effect of foliar spray of urea on henbane 
(Hyoscyamus muticus) seedlings, i'hey reported that lol iar 
application of a ?% aqueous solution of urea greatly 
accelerated the growth of 8 week old seeclings. 
Mohan and '^arma (1978) reported the foliar feeaine, as tne 
best tool for higher oi l yield from the late plantea Japanese 
mint ^Mentha arvensis 3ub sp. haplocalyx var. pipersoens;. 
They noted that the oil yield was successfully iiioreasoQ by 
foliar application of urea as 51 concentration at 15 oays 
interval . 
Lawande et^  al.MQBO) ccwducted an experiment to stuay tne 
efficaov of foliar application of urea in fenugreek 
(Trigonella foenian- graeeim L.)They applied foliar air&ys 
of urea (0.?^, O.BO, 1.0, 1,2^ and 1.^o^;, replicated four 
times in a randanUed block design. The highest yiela was 
-57-
obtalned with 0.2^^ urea tpray and an incraase in tha uraa 
ccmoentratlon resulted in a gradual decrease in the yiela ot 
fenugreek. 
It is thua evident from this brief review of the available 
li+'erature that there Is ne«d to conduct an intensive stuay 
of the nitrof^en, phosphorus and potassium (NPK) re^uireiDonts 
of sonse species of Cymbopogon . It would also be intereatin,^ 
to investigate if fe r t i l i zer econooBy can be brougnt about by 
uslni? the technique of foliar spray in theao sjeoies of 
this valuable fjrass. 
The foliar application of nitrogan on aieaicinai ana aromatic 
plants as reviewed above showed some inconsistent resu l t s , 
Keopinf^  this view In min^, the 3ta,'^ e and concentration of stray 
solution should be taken into considoration fit the tifTie ot 
the application of foliar treatments. 
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Chap te r . 5 
MATFRXAL AND MF.TH:!)^  
5.0 Introduction 
rt is proposed to carry out four field t r i a l s on tho aelectea 
apecias of Cyabopogon obtained from J.l.Vi.A.>. , Lucitnow.iu.}.;. 
The aim of tho oxperiments will be to observe th»i ei'iect ol 
different doses of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassiua ajri iec 
to the so i l , and/ or leaf an the various grow t^n ana yieia 
charecterlst ics and nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 
content at deTelorwiental stacres of the crop, iho study will 
help to establish the optimuTi soil epplied fer t i l iger doses 
for different siecles of this crop under local conaitions. in 
addU.!or, the feasibi l i ty of fe r t i l i ze r econosy s i l i bo tujstea 
hy the application of these nutrients in the lorm of solution 
on the leaves . Finally an optifnim doso of array solution contain-
in-y the d i fo ren t corrbinations of nitrogen anu |hos:noru5 will 
be worked out. 
"he experlmortSwill bo conducted In aaall ^lot© ir.ouiiujiiit, 
? T P meters at Fort of the Allrarh iluslim university, ^l i^arh. 
'''he expor^.wentswili be laid out s ta t i s t i ca l l ; ; and the soil of 
t^e field will be analysed for various phyalco-cneiaioB.1 
T^ropert^es beforo the s tar t of each exjsrimsnt. tiftteorolofoioui 
data will be noted during the experimental loriod. ihe iroxaratiai 
and lar ou*- of plots , planting of s l ips , i r r igat ion, weeain^ 
and harvestiniT will be done according to standard a r icul tura l 
- ? ' ? -
r rac t ices . 
The s t a t i s t i ca l ly Aeslgnad experimonts will be papformed aa 
per detai ls ^IVen below: 
3.' ' 'sxperinent 1 
The f i rs t experiment will be conducted on three selected srecies 
of Cyabopo^on v iz . , 
1. Citronella grass ( £ . winteri&nua; 
?. T'cianarosa grass ( ^ . martinli} 
'J.LemOTrrass (£. flexuosus' 
'^he aim of this exrerimont will be to observe tho rearonse of 
these s^^c'es \r\ re] at ion to growth and yielc charectoristics 
to various levels of nitro-en drossings. The optimani basal dose 
of nitroi^en will be established for each sj^ocies. The axperjJBent 
will be based on a factorial randomiEed block design, aocoroin? 
to the 8cho!T!e given below: 
S.'-Jo. Treatments 
1 . NU ^-K 
* 
f^. 
7 . 
m 
V^ 
Nf/K 
N^T^f 
Npr> 
N kg. per 
hectare 
1^u 
200 
?S0 
. ^ U ' • 
^^0 
li>>U 
160 
•7O0 
y'/\A K^. per 
hectare 
'0 
t' 
u 
n 
.1 
If 
,1 
n 
'^C' J Kg. p e r hectare 
4^ 
r 
11 
ii 
• I 
r. 
tt 
II 
-h" 
Uroa will he usefi as a source of nitrogen, monooalcium 
surerphoarhato as the source of phosphorus ana rauraite of 
rotash as the source of potassiua). lhus,in a l l there * i l l bo 
2ii treatments each replicated th r ice . The rhc^phorus axio 
rotassi'i-^ at the rate of 7? ^ . and k'O ^B* F®'' hoctary 
raspQctlTely will also be given to maintain tho soil i y r t i l i t y . 
The tiotftl ntwher of r iots will be 72. The number of slips 
-111 bo kort at l[j per plot . /^ sjacln-?; of U.t?0 x v.;?0 motre 
between the flanks end rows will be »r:alntained, 
^»? !i:x re r l merit ? 
'he experiment will be conducted like experiment 1 on the 
same three srecies of Cymbopogpn with the same plantinii procedure. 
The aim of exrerifiient mill be to find out the 0|-ticiuai basal cose 
of phosphorus for gronth and yield cnarectoristica of oacti 
spooiee. The experiment will bo designed aocoraing to factorial 
randomizecL block deeJ^ and "sill be performed on the basis ol the 
following scheme: 
S.No. Treatments i^  kg. por F2Q5 Kg per IC^ © kg. per 
hectare hectaru huctare 
1. N P K 0 0 u 
- j , 1 . 
^.No. Troatmonts N jtg. ror Ipu, itg, jer t^-^O k ,^. p«r 
feotaro hectare tioctaro 
«=). NT-|,r " l u O 
7 . H F ^ f " 1t>0 
Tbe sources o^ fort 1 libera 'will be the same as used in ex^wrimaai 
1. Thus,in 9l l there will ho ?h treatments each rejlicatoa tnricc 
airl the to ta l numher of r iots will be 72. The nitrogen ana 
fotasaium at the rate of 1^0 Rg. and Uu Kg. jer hectare will 
also ho given to maintain the f e r t i l i t y of s o i l . 
5.5 Kxperiment 3 
This experiment will also be oDnducted lixe exjeria^ent 1 ai^ a c 
on the three species of Cymboro'-'on with the saae xiantixit, 
procedure. The aim of the exrerinsent will be to eatabllah 
the ortfm'j'^ hasal dose 0^ rotassium for each species. This 
experit^ent will also be basod on a fact orial\ block do sign 
according? to the "^ollowini; scheme: 
*^ . Ho. Treatments M kg. per F^v^ xg. ^er u^ >^  a.. . jvr 
hectare hectare declare 
1. J\T P K 0 V 
'^.No. 
2 . 
3. 
) j . 
5. 
6. 
7 . 
e. 
Treatments 
NPKi 
MPKp 
NT>K;5 
MPKJ^ 
NT'K^ 
HPK6 
'^'^K^ 
-It?-
N kg. per P20t Kg. per /^ .p^  is.g. per 
heotflure hectare aectare 
160 
The sourcea of fe r t i l ieers for this experkent will also be 
the sa?T?e as used i" experiment 1 and 2. Thus, in a l l there will be 
2)t treatments each replicated thrice- and to ta l number of j lo t s 
' r i l l be 7?. The nitrogen and phoephorus at the rate oi 15^ 0 itt-
and 75 kg. per hectare respectively will also be incladod i: 
the t r i a l to maintain the f e r t i l i t y of so i l . 
?.)4. Kxper indent \ 
The optimum basal doses of nitrogen , phosphorus and poiassii^ 
will be noted from experiment 1,2 and 5 respectively for three 
species of v^mhopog:on« fh the basis of their performances , the 
best species will also bo selected and with the help ol 
knowledge gained from •"he previous experiments the fin? 1 field 
t r i a l will be conducted . The aim of this experiment 'sil l bo 
to investigate fe r t i l i zer economy with sub-optimal basal aoiibinud 
4^y 
dose of nitrogen, rhosphorua and potassium (NPK>, sujileoienteci 
hy the foliar srra7 treatments of nitrogen and / or phosihurus. 
The scheme of treatments is giten below: 
^,'io, Rpllt r iot Ji^ ain riot (Soil dressing; neuiarji. 
(Tprav 
treatment) Sub-optimam uptimunj dose 
dose of MPf. of NPA 
HLV^L rlus noFo "Pis plus nopo Sprayea witn 
deionisea water 
" " nipo " * nipt, Si rayed witn ;? i^ ^^ .w 
per hectare only. 
1 . 
5. 
I. 
•?. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Q. 
1 0 . 
"^0 
nipo 
n^Po 
^^To 
^T'i 
"iFl 
n^Fi 
n^Pi 
"^oT? 
n^Pj> 
ngPo " * ng^o Sprayed with 1u A^ W 
ptr hectare oiiiy 
nxPo * " nxp- Sprayed with Vj K^ .^W 
^ per hectare only. 
nop^  * " n^ p-j bprayed with ti K.^ ,. 
n^p-l " " n-P-| Sprayed ?;ith 5" k^.tt 
and 2 K^ . K ^ ^ I ® ^ 
hectare . 
and 2 Kg. >^a,, per 
hectare. 
" " n^n " " nzpi ^Jprayed with 1^ Ag. 
and 2 A;,. i^ u^^  ^er 
hectare. 
" " nopp " " nQP2 Sprayea witn a ^^, 
••gu^  ler nectaio only 
" " '^ iPj? " " ^'\V2 Sprayea with b >^h'^ 
and ii K,,. Po«wk per 
hectare. 
n2P2 " " n2P2 " " n2p2 Sprayea with 10 Kg. is 
and i|. Kg. 1^ 2% P®^  
hectare. '^  
- % -
*^/^o. ^plit plot Ji^ aln plot (Soil dreasJBg; iiOSjarK 
(*^prav 
treatment) Sub-optlnum uptimuo aose 
a 030 of N'^ K^ of ^^fK 
1P n,rp NxP.K. {>lH(8 n,pp NPK plus n^p^ Sprayed with 1^ l^ g". 
^^* ^"^ t t t ' y^ ^ ^ <s arid h Kg. J»^ Q^ lei 
hec t a r e . 
only. 
1). n-rx " " n-fx " " a p , Sprayei « i t a 7 *wg. 
^'^- ^ '^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a ana 6 i^g. f^ CL 
j-«r nee t a r e . " 
-c npp, " " npp, " " nppz Sprayec with 10 kg-. 
^er hoc la re . 
.. n_p, " " n , p , " " n , p , Sprayoa wim Vj K^ . 
^^* ' 5 ? >* -^  ' ^ and 6 K^. j^ Ot^  
per h e c t a r e . 
This experimont w i n be based on s p l i t plot d e s i ^ consisteu ol 
3? t rea tments and 5 r ep l i ca t i ons . i h u s , t o t a l nuuber of p lo t s wi l l 
be 96 , "bo s i fo of r i o t s gnd other age iou l tu ra l p rac t i ces w i l l be 
more or l e s s same as mentioned in previous experiments, o^iixii 
t reatments 0^ urea and ' or sodium dihydrogon urtho-husitiato 
w i l l be done a t l e a s t (Xie month before each c u t t i n g s . 
^-^ Sampling tochnigue 
S^amplino; wi l l be done nt t h ree times as three c u t t i n g s . P lants 
samples 'j?ill be col lected a f t e r cu t t ings t o study the growth, 
development and y i e l d . Random safflpling of f ive p lan t s ^vili be 
'k^' 
carried out from each f lo t . Th« pepoenta^e of •ssontial oil 
will be (^etermlne'i by the extraction of fresh Cyabopo^on leaves 
with the belp o^ Clevengor apparatus, tor the ^juallty ol the 
essential oil the gas liquid chromatography will be done. 
^»^).l ^rrowth ohareoterlstics 
The folloiring R:rowth chareoteristics will be stuaiea ; 
( i ) Culm number per plant 
f i l ) Leaf number per plant 
( i n ) t^ hoot length per plant 
(Iv) Fresh weight per plant 
(v) Try welf'ht per plant 
3.^.? Yield chareoteristics 
After each cnttlng , the following yield oharecteristics 
will be noted : 
^l) Her^ yield per hectare 
f l i ) Porcontage of essential oil (v/w; in leaves. 
^.^•5 Nutrient content 
The ^ollowinff data will b© obtained, by leaf analysis: 
( i i Percentage of nitrogen in leaves. 
( ID Percentage of phosjAorus in leaves. 
(Hi) Percentage of potassium i-n leaves. 
-lib-
5.6 Leaf analysis 
Leaf analysis Is no* an established practice for asses^ia the 
nutri t ional status of the plants(Lundegardh, 19^1;. iho five 
saiRrle r lants from each treatment, picked randoady, will be 
cleaned for dust or other adhorlng materials • ihe Iresh welghti 
0*" the shoots will be taken. The samrles will be driea lor tiu 
hours in an oren nainfcained at 60 decree centigraoe, ana their 
dry weight will be taken thereafter. Fully aature and noaltny 
leaf blades will be powdered fine enough to pass a 7<^^  m^sh 
acreon . This leaf po«der will be kept over night at 70 
degree centigrade before digestion and subsequent analysis 
for i t s NPK content according to the nethod of Linaner(1vi4ii^t 
with sllejht modification as imder: 
100 mp;. of the dried leaf powder of each saaple will be 
carefully transferred to a '^Q ml. Kjeldahl flask, ana wet 
ashed In ? ml. of chemically pure sulphuric acia. i^igestion 
will he continued for about two hours to allow comxiete 
re'^uction of n i t ra tes present in the plant fflaterial by the 
organic matter i tself , giving off dense i^ i te fumes unt i l the 
contents turn black. After cooling the flasks lor about 15 
minutes, O.R rel. of chemieally F"*^® 5M^  hydrogen peroxiao 
will be added dropwise and the solution will be hoatea a^aia 
t i l l the colour of solution changes from blacK to l ignt yellow. 
- l ' -
After heating for about ^0 minutes , the tl&sa will be cooiea 
an 
fop 10 minutes and;>^additional amount of ^-k ciro|s of >j> 
hydrogen peroxide will be added, followed by gentle heatin^: for 
another 1*7 minutes, to -ret clear and colourlesi* extracts , ^are 
will he taken in the ad'^  it ion of hydrogen peroxide becuse i l 
ad^or! ir exeess thoro is a posaibility that i t »»oulc oxidise 
3^^  the aasronin in the a^sense of organic mat tor .^en tne contents 
in -^he Kjeldahl flasks bocomo perfectly colourless , they * i l l 
he diluted with double d is t i l led water and translerrod with 
5 or li washings to 100 ml. volumetric flasits and tne volcoies 
will he iBade up. Further analysis of nitrogen , rhosxhorus ana 
potassiuT! from the sulphuric acid peroxiae di^ustea aaaijles 
are as sunmarlsed below. 
3.6.1 ^Htrogen 
'''he method of Lindner (1*^ l»ii) will be adopted for the estimation 
of nltroecn in the sam'-les. lo ta l nitrogen in leaves will be 
estimated^Nesslepigation . A ^o ml. ali^iuot of the peroxide 
digested tnaterial will be transferred to a !?u ml. voluffietric 
flask. 2 ml. of 2.^ H sodium hydroxide will be carelully acuoG 
with the help of a microburette to partially neutraliao t^o 
esces? of acids. 1 ml. of sodiuia s i l i ca te solution will als<^ 
be added to prevent turbidity and then finally the volufrie will bo 
•uc-
raacle up. A 5 n»l» ot this solution will be tajton in a 1v mi, 
graduated test tube and ^ n l . ol Nessler^s reagent will be 
added droTwise, mixing thoroughly after each instalment, i.lter 
adding d is t i l led water to nako up the volume the contents will 
be allowed to stand for about ^ minutes for maximum colour 
doTGlormen*:. The solution will then bo transferred to i 
coloriraetrlo tube and the optical density will be measurea 
at ^2^ nis. on a "Spectronic 20" colorimeter, k blanit wil l be 
run with each sararle . Using known dilutions of a stand&ra 
ammonium sulphate solution , a celebration curve will be 
obtained from which the amount of nitrogen in the aliquot will 
be read. 
5,6.2 ^hosT'horus 
Total phosphorus will be estimated by the method of Fisjte ana 
Subba o^w (1Q2^). Briefly , a ^ ml. aliquot will be taiten in a 
1>' ml. <^aduated tu^e and 1 ml. molybdic acid (2.^^ aamoniuir. 
molvbda^e in 10 N H^ SOj^ ) will be carefully added followed by 
O.li ml. of 1,2,li- amino nepltVi- sulphonic acid , which will 
turn the contents blue. Distilled water will be added to majLe 
up the volume upto 10 ml. and the solution will be allowed to 
stand for about five minutes after mixing thoroughly, i t will 
-^9-
bo then transferred to a ooloriaetric tube and the o i t ica l 
density wUl be read at 620 nm. on a "Spectronic 20" colorimeter. 
A blank ^ i l l be run for each determination. iJie phosphorus 
content of each determination will be obtained by coffliariue, 
I ts orticq] densltY with a calibration curve plotted by tuKinfc 
a standard solution of monobasic potassium phosphate. 
5.6«5 ^otaisiuB 
PotassitsB will be estimated by using a flame photometer. 1 ml. 
aliquot will be taken and read at 766 nm. A blanic will be 
compared with a calibration curve plotted for aii 'terent dilations 
of a standard potassium sulphate solution. 
5.7 Sasential oil extraction and eitimation 
It will be done with the help of Glevenger apparatus(Anonymous, 
197^^» This Is a contlnuoufl d i s t i l l a t ion apparatus in which the 
separated volat i le oi l is caught in a trap and determinea by volume. 
"^ he apparatus consists of d i s t i l l a t ion flask, s t i l l heaa, 
graduated measurinp^ tube, levelling tube and return ilow tube m&ao 
In one r lece . 
To obtain the maximum yield of oil and fajcilitaie release oi 
o i l , the grass is chopped into shorter lengths. Chopping the grass 
has further advantages that more grass can be charged into tne 
-^ ;,^ J« 
dlstlllln?^ flask and •••n packinjr i t fasoi l i ta teo. After jacting 
the crrass, water is added to the d i s t i l l i ng flasK and i t is tnon 
eon'^ wctod to the s t i l l head. Before attaohin?; tiie conuonser, waiei-
is run into the graduated reciever, keeping the tap open until 
the water ororflows. Air bubbles in the tube are careiully remoted 
by press In? the tube. The tar is then closed and the conoensor 
is attached. The contents ot' the flasii are now neateu with mtintle 
heater. The d i s t i l l a t ion is continued at a rate which kee|s the 
lower end of the condenser cool by the continuous au^jlying of 
tape 'tater '*ith the help of rubber tubings. After sometimu 
the steam is formed in d i s t i l l i n g flask. The mixture of water 
Tapours and essential oil passes into the condenser. As the 
d i s t i l l a t ion proceeds, the d i s t i l l a t e collects in tne ^jraauatea 
part of the reoieTor. The oil being lighter than water ana 
insoluble, floats on the top of the recieTer. 
"t the end of specified tiT^e , heating is discontiauea, the 
apparatus is allowed to cool for 10 ainutes and the ta j is 
opened and the tube is lowered slowly; as soon as the layer 
of the oil completely enters into the graduated part of the 
reoiever the tap is closed and the Tolusse is read. Tho ateasured 
7ield of essential oil isi^ken to be the content of essential 
oil in the grass. The content of essential o i l i s expressed 
as a percentage v/w. 
- b 1 -
5*8 Stat letloal analyale 
kll tht fxptriments will be statiatloally designed and the data 
will be subjected to statistical analysis and the significance 
of the results determined at 5* lerel of probability. 
C h a ^ ' - J ^ >^-
HbiFii;^!!.^^^^ 
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